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C O N T E N T S

Windsor Park Baptist 
Church
Elders

Paul Collins (Chair) 
Greg Taylor 
John Tucker 
Sarah Clark 
Jenny Wood 
Iain Bradley 
Sonja Williams 
Jacinda Staveley

Officers

Lindsay Davidson | Secretary 
Jim Morrison | Treasurer

Staff Team

Grant Harris | Senior Pastor

Troy McKnight | Pastoral Team Leader

Robyn MacKenzie | Receptionist

Belmont Campus

Nick Burtenshaw

The Windsor Park Baptist 
Church Staff as at 1st Qtr 2015. 
(first row from left) Grant Harris, 

Jo Harris, Robyn MacKenzie, 
Jo Cheyne, Gayle Vanhoffen, 
Naomi Cowan; (2nd row from 

left) Troy McKnight, Corina 
Makker, Amanda Pilbrow, 

Jacolize Becker, Sue Ogilvie; 
(3rd row) Annie Clark, Emily 
Hamill, Robyn Stuart, Patsy 
Way, Shelley Thornton; (4th 

row) Jacqui Caetano, Graeme 
Thomas, Dan Jackson, Rochelle 

Binnie, Bob Hines, Mel Pavis, 
Junie Jumig; (last row) Rick 

Pierce, Michelle Spargo, Andrew 
Doncaster, Bryan Craig, Linda 

McAdams, Shohan Tucker.
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Corina Makker
| Director of Children’s Ministries

Jacolize Becker
Robyn Stuart
Emily Hamill

windsorYOUTH

Mel Pavis | Director of Youth Ministries

Dan Jackson
Andy Doncaster
Jo Harris

Young Adults

Amanda Pilbrow | Pastor of Young Adults

Spiritual Formation

Rick Pierce | Pastor of Spiritual Formation

Community Links

Jo Harris | Team Leader, Community Liaison

Church Care

Sue Ogilvie | Pastor of Church Care

Michelle Spargo 
Jacqui Caetano 
Gayle van Hoffen

Worship

Jo Cheyne | Worship Curator

Connections

Graeme Thomas

Finance 

Linda McAdams | Chief Financial Officer

Property

Bob Hines | Property Manager

Bryan Craig

Equip Trust
Trustees

Grant Harris (ex-officio) 
Dr Roz Sorenson (Chair) 
Athol Keeling 
Lisa Haythornthwaite
Won-kon Bong 
Allan Grav 
Greg Taylor 
John Marsden
Dr Andrew Howie 

CEO

Naomi Cowan

Windsor Park Hub 
Limited
Directors

Grant Harris
Murray Thatcher
Bruce Pilbrow
Kirsten Brown 
Alan Ameye 
Alan Barrow

Key Leadership Staff

Rochelle Binnie | Manager, caféwindsor

Shelley Thornton | Manager,
Small Fries Christian Childcare Centre

Junie Jumig | Manager, WindsorCreative

Jacqui Caetano | Chaplain
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As you read this 64th Annual Report I hope you get a 
great sense of thankfulness to God for what is happening 

around Windsor Park. We’re far from perfect, but we’re 
tangibly engaged in so many ways seeking to be the best 

we can be to grow the Kingdom of God in our time.

— G R A N T  H A R R I S
Senior Pastor

M E S S A G E  F R O M  T H E  S E N I O R  P A S T O R

I
love reflecting on time that has just passed because it gives me the opportunity to celebrate the good things and to grow out of things that 
haven’t quite worked the way we thought it would. I’m also blessed to be able to serve in an environment that has always had one eye on 
the future. Windsor Park is a rich tapestry of people who aren’t scared to give things a try, and 2014 continued in that vein as we sought to 
grow Christ’s church. As an example the idea of a ONE service was always just an idea until 1,400 rocked up to Westlake Boys High School on 
Sunday 2nd February; I felt incredibly humbled to be part of something that is so much bigger than me, and kicking off our 2014 series The 

Story was a tremendous blessing. I’d never been part of a series that went an entire year but I think it has been the best thing for us—working 
chronologically through the Upper Story of the Bible and reflecting on how our Lower Story lives interact with that has given many people a new 
language in which to place their lives as children of God and has enriched and deepened their faith. I loved the feedback we’ve received to that 
series and know that eternity has been changed as a result.

2014 was a very different year for me personally, more than any other year I’ve experienced, for all good reasons! I travelled to India in May 
with my 18 year-old son, Ben, as I continued to be involved in the work of Freeset. We also took the opportunity to head up to Nagaland to 
review WP’s involvement with the Chakesang Baptist Mission Council through our sponsorship of the Vero family in Nepal. It was a spectacularly 
significant time spending time in Pfutsero and going to villages that hadn’t seen a ‘westerner’ in years—and preaching through an interpreter in 
mountainous villages. Needless to say our support of their work both in Nagaland and Nepal was increased as a result—God is doing great things 
in this partnership model. Then in July along with Mel Pavis it was a privilege to lead the Youth Exposure Trip to the Dream Centre in Los Angeles 
(my 16 year-old daughter Sophie was part of the team). Again it was wonderful to see God work in the lives of this team and be challenged about 
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their response to the rich and the poor as they 
enter their adolescent years. These bi-annual 
trips are so valuable in these young lives.

A significant transition began for WP with 
the arrival from Canada of Troy and Teresa 
McKnight (with Liam, Zoe and Billie) in the 
middle of the year. Troy began the new role 
of Pastoral Team Leader as I headed away 
on my first ever sabbatical, a time of study 
and refreshment. And it was just that—10 
weeks of no meetings, no nights out and no 
responsibilities. It was weird and enjoyable 
all at the same time and gave me space 
to reflect, pray, and be energised for the 
next stage of the WP journey. I am grateful 
to the Elders for allowing me this space 
and I promise I won’t ask for sabbatical too 
regularly, even though I loved it! 

To say Troy and Teresa have been a blessing 
to us in an understatement. While trying to 
train them in the finer points of cricket and 
helping them understand that supper is a 
snack before bed and is not dinner, I believe 
they have amalgamated into our community 
exceptionally well—the feedback I’ve received 
has all been very positive. While this new role 
is still bedding in as at the end of the year, 
we believe that 2015 will produce the fruit of 
this strategic shift in our structure and give 

me the space to continue to plan and execute 
our ongoing strategy of being a church 
passionate about transforming our community 
one life at a time (Romans 12:2). A big thanks 
to the staff team for their welcome of Troy 
who they will now have more interaction with 
than they do with me, and a big thanks to the 
Directors of Windsor Park Hub Ltd who have 
released the funding for this new role until the 
church can include this role into our budget.

Amalgamating Belmont Baptist into WP’s 
operations as a multi-site campus was a 
challenging experience and while we felt we 
gave this a good go, as at the date of writing 
this report (January 2015) we have together 
decided to not continue with the trial merger. 
Like I say, better to have tried than not, but 
not everything works out as you would like it 
to.

At our forum earlier in 2014 I gave an overview 
of our philosophy and theology of business-
as-mission and we’ve continued to refine 
and build this model during the year. We’re 
committed to the ongoing growth of this 
model of being Christ’s presence within the 
marketplace and there’s plenty on the drawing 
board that will unfold in 2015 and beyond. 
Keeping Christ in the centre is the challenge 
of this model, which we’re embracing by 

spending plenty of time exploring what this 
looks like.

None of what happens at Windsor Park is 
possible without a great team of staff and 
volunteers who pour their lives into what God 
is doing amongst us; and spending a Sunday 
afternoon in November with the staff serving 
300 volunteers at the Volunteer Appreciation 
Afternoon capped off what an amazing place 
this is. It was a ministry highlight for me.

As you read this 64th Annual Report I hope 
you get a great sense of thankfulness to God 
for what is happening around Windsor Park. 
We’re far from perfect, but we’re tangibly 
engaged in so many ways seeking to be 
the best we can be to grow the Kingdom 
of God in our time. I’m thankful to those 
I work closest with for their support and 
encouragement; the Elders, the staff team, 
key volunteers, and in particular my wife Jo 
who keeps me grounded by making sure I 
do the dishes and put the rubbish out and 
my kids who tell me when I’m waffling up the 
front. I love where God has us right now and 
am expectant of what is to come.

To God be the glory.

Many blessings.
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pastoral 
team

W
ell, it’s that time of year 
again! Time for Annual 
Reports! Ah…the joy, the 
bliss, the fond memories 
that warm the coquilles of 

my heart. But all kidding aside, I have always 
enjoyed writing Annual Reports because they 
force us out of our busy rhythms of ministry 
into a time of introspection and reflection as 
we pause and ponder the ways in which God 
has been at work in and through our lives in 
the last year. For me, that has always been a 
fruitful, humbling and encouraging exercise. 
So, here we go!

A shift to Middle Earth: It’s hard to believe 
that just about a year ago, after sensing that 
God was calling us to somewhere new, I had 
my first Skype conversation with this dashing 
and intelligent Senior Pastor named Grant 
Harris from Windsor Park Baptist Church 
in NZ (just buttering up the boss—never 
too early to start thinking about Christmas 
chocolates!). I remember sitting there during 
our first conversation and having this stirring 
in my heart and a growing conviction that this 
is where God was calling us to serve as the 
Pastoral Team Leader for the next chapter of 
our journey with Him. A conviction that grew 
through Skype interviews with the search 
team and a 4-day whirlwind face to face 
interview in March 2014. Feeling confirmation 
on all sides it was on like donkey-kong! In the 
next 8 weeks we sold our car, my motorcycle, 
our house and most of its contents. We 
travelled to eastern Canada to say goodbye 
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to my parents, back to western Canada to say 
goodbye to Teresa’s parents, saw our work 
visa’s granted in a miraculous 24 hours—
suggested wait time was 4 weeks—and then 
jumped on an AirNZ flight for Auckland 
to join the amazing team at Windsor Park. 
Liam, Zoe and Billie have settled quickly 
into life in NZ and continue to make new 
friends. We have deeply enjoyed exploring 
numerous parks, tramping as a family and 
spending as much time as possible at the 
ocean, and being hardy Canadians the kids 
have been swimming since July! As I reflect 
on the last 12 months I continue to see God’s 
fingerprints all over our shift to NZ and find 
my heart overflowing with thanksgiving for 
the opportunity to do life with and serve the 
Windsor Park family. 

Diving into the deep end: Two weeks after 
our arrival in NZ, Grant graciously left for ten 
weeks of sabbatical! This was a challenging 
time with a steep learning curve for me as I 
began to build relationships with staff and 
gave general oversight to church activities. 
But it was also a really rich time of team 
building and cooperation as the pastoral 
team rallied around me, shared the load, and 
filled in the blanks—of which there were more 
then a few! Over those ten weeks we began 
to gel as a team as we spent time praying 
together, dreaming together, laughing 
together and sometimes crying together. I 
was able to spend time with each of the staff 
members hearing their hearts for Windsor 
Park and getting a handle on how I could best 

resource and support them in their individual 
ministry areas. I attended Elephant, Elevate, 
Big Wednesday, mainly music, worship team 
practices, Gateway, multi-cultural team 
meetings, Sync, windsorKids, Elders meetings, 
prayer nights, and ICONZ in an effort to gain 
a better understanding of the various ways 
that we worship and serve our community. 
I led weekend services regularly during this 
time and had my first opportunities to teach 
on weekends as well. I just want to say thank 
you to the Elders, to the staff team and to the 
wider Windsor Park family for the way you 
welcomed me, supported me and embraced 
me during those early days.

Two are better than one: In late October, 
much to my relief, Grant returned refreshed, 
renewed and reinvigorated from sabbatical. 
Over the last 3 months we’ve worked closely 
together building a strong partnership, further 
defining my role, and planning for the future. 
It’s an honour and a privilege to partner with 
a leader of Grant’s calibre and I know that I 
am already better for his influence and input 
into my life. I am excited about the way that 
our leadership gifts and styles compliment 
one another and I believe that God has great 
things for us as a team in the years to come!

Best team ever: I know I’ve joked around a 
bit but I am as serious as a heart attack when 
I say that by far, the team that I am privileged 
to serve with here at Windsor Park—both 
paid and volunteer—are hands down the 
most talented, gifted, passionate, loving, 

caring, giving, committed team I have ever 
served with in my fifteen years of ministry. 
I am truly blown away by the number of 
people who joyfully leverage their time and 
energy together as we work at transforming 
communities one life at a time by the grace of 
Jesus. I mean come on! It just doesn’t get any 
better than that! And I can honestly say that I 
am convinced that the best is yet to come!

Thank You!: Lastly, on behalf of the whole 
McKnight clan, I just want to say, “Thank 
You! Thank You! Thank You!” Thank you to 
everyone who helped us find a house to rent 
so that we would have a place to land. Thank 
you to everyone who donated pots and pans, 
toasters, beds and furniture so that our house 
would feel like a home. Thank you to those 
who so graciously gifted us with a vehicle so 
that we could learn to drive on the “right” 
side of the road and explore our new home 
country. Thank you to everyone who has 
encouraged us, prayed for us, and welcomed 
us with open arms. Thank you to the staff who 
have welcomed me and allowed me to coach 
and lead them. Thank you to the Elders who 
have supported, cared and encouraged me in 
so many ways. And last but certainly not least, 
thank you to Grant and Jo Harris who have 
gone above and beyond in caring for us and 
making us feel so very much at home here in 
NZ and at Windsor Park. We look forward to 
many amazing years of ministry together!

Grace and Peace to you all!

I remember sitting there during my first conversation with Grant 
and having this stirring in my heart and a growing conviction 
that this is where God was calling us to serve as the Pastoral 

Team Leader for the next chapter of our journey with Him.

— T R O Y  M C K N I G H T
Pastoral Team Leader
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church 
care

A
s I reflect back over 2014 and write 
this report I am really encouraged 
with the level of love, support 
and care that comes from this 
church—all of us. 1 John 3:11 

says, ’We should love one another’. As this is 
worked out in practical and supportive ways, 
as we walk alongside one another when there 
is crisis, sickness or loss and love one another 
with the love and unity that comes from God, 
then we truly become His church.

The role of the Church Care team is to see 
that this happens, mobilise the ‘one anothers’ 
and provide the spiritual and practical support 
that is needed. Obviously we don’t get it all 
right all of the time, however with God’s help 
we do make a difference most of the time. 
This is expressed in many ways and across 
many areas as we all do a little bit together 
‘we’, the body of Christ, is strengthened. 
This includes many of the things that are 
traditionally known as ‘Pastoral Care’ 
such as new parent, marriage and family 
support, visits, food parcels, meals, funeral/

bereavement support, budgeting help, etc.

During 2014 we made a few internal team 
adjustments to staff roles to shift some of 
the support to areas of need. In particular 
we contracted Pearl Newman to the team 
for 8 months to help me reshape the care 
and connection with the senior end of the 
congregation. I give my sincere thanks to 
Pearl for the work that she did during this time 
and her encouragement and contribution 
to the team. This has paved the way for a 
new role within my team for 2015 so that 
this focus can continue. Together with our 
Gateway team and the work that we are 
doing I am hopeful that we will see an even 
greater connection with those who are now 
predominantly retired.

We are really blessed to have such a 
dedicated and strong team working in our 
Church Care department, both paid and 
unpaid. Each person brings different strengths 
and together we are better, and this enhances 
the support we give. This past year we have 

seen a marked increase in the number of 
people with major illness, in particular cancer. 
This has also shaped our response and the 
support teams we build and coordinate. 
This is another example of the ‘Body of 
Christ’ working together as a whole to bring 
support, love, help and hope into each of 
these families and situations. As always prayer 
support is a big part of the care role and we 
are privileged to walk alongside families and 
individuals during this time. Prayer is at the 
heart of our work and we rely on God to give 
us His wisdom and grace each step of the way.

There are many volunteers who give their 
time, love and care to serve Windsor Park 
in Church Care and I thank you for your 
contributions and supports given in 2014. I 
am grateful to my staff team and I thank each 
of you for the passion, love and support that 
you pour into this work and for the enormous 
support you are to me. It is my privilege and 
pleasure to serve Windsor Park Baptist Church 
in Church Care.

This past year we have seen a marked 
increase in the number of people 

with major illness, in particular cancer. 
This has also shaped our response 

and the support teams we build and 
coordinate. This is another example of the ‘Body 

of Christ’ working together as a whole to bring 
support, love, help and hope into each of these 

families and situations.

— S U E  O G I L V I E
Pastor of Church Care

In the photo with me are the 2015 Church Care Team—
Michelle Spargo, Patsy Way, Gayle van Hoffen, and Annie Clark.
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W
indsorKIDS had another great 
year, and one where we have 
seen God faithfully go before 
us.

As I reflect on what I have 
learnt whilst being the Director of Children’s 
Ministry over the last year, I have realised that 
providing a comprehensive ministry has to 
have far more depth than just entertaining 
children. I have personally learnt that talking 
about faith with kids isn’t about providing 
them with absolute answers, instead we 
journey alongside them when questions and 
doubts arise, and we learn from each other.

windsorKIDS is a large and diverse ministry 
consisting of approximately 250 families, 350 
registered children, with 180 children (aged 
1-10) attending each week. Here is a little 
snapshot of some of the things we have been 
up to in 2014:

Staff Changes: In February, Emily Hamill joined 
our team as our Crèche’ Leader. Emily’s eyes 
literally light up with joy every time she sees 
children, so she is perfect for this role! At the 
start of the year Jacolize Becker also started in 
her role as Creative Director. It has been great 
having Jacolize as a support for planning how 
each Sunday’s lesson can be made relevant to 
our children’s lives.

At the end of Term 1 Hannah Petford, our 
Preschool Team Leader stepped down from 
her role. Hannah did an amazing job over 
the last 3 years working with the little ones. 
Jacinda Staveley stepped in for Term 2 until we 
found a replacement and we were delighted 
to have Robyn Stuart join our team in Term 3 
as Preschool Team Leader. Robyn has lots of 
energy and passion to see our preschoolers 
understand they are special to God.

New Families: In 2014 we had 51 new families 

join our windsorKIDS community! Becoming 
a multicultural community brings richness 
and depth as it embodies being unified in 
Christ, however we are still learning how to 
be mindful and develop ways in which our 
ministries can be places of belonging which 
integrates these new cultures.

The Story Series: Our windsorKIDS small 
groups had heaps of fun exploring God’s story 
this year alongside the adults! Stories are at 
the heart of faith development, so providing 
context on the Bible stories as a meta-narrative 
was extremely valuable. By inviting and 
teaching our children they are all part of God’s 
amazing story of love helps shape their identity 
and provides a great Biblical foundation that 
we can now build upon.

10 Commandment stations: We love to 
make the lessons relevant and fun. Our kids 
experienced different and active stations to 
help them remember God’s commandments. 
Some of the stations included children eating 
horse radish (the yuck taste is like lying), 
squeeze toothpaste into a bag and putting 
it back in the tube (reflecting our words), 
watching their leaders eat a crunchie bar in 
front of them (jealousy), and posting love 
letters to God (keeping Sabbath). The kids 
had an awesome time and really responded 
to each of the stations.

Serving Day: In November, our kids had a 
fun morning putting their faith into action as 
we served the adults and our community! 
Everyone got stuck in, worked together and 
got their hands dirty! Church gardens were 
weeded, Christmas cards were made for 
our Christmas hampers, encouraging notes 
were written and put on car wipers, treats 
were dropped off in our church neighbours 
mailboxes, and cars were washed with a lot 
of tender care, good muscles and a lot of 

laughs! It was a great morning all round!

Offering: Our windsorKIDS offering helped 
change children and families’ lives in New 
Zealand and overseas. With the amount 
raised, we were able to buy 10 goats through 
the World Vision Smiles Gift programme, 
support the Freeset preschool in India, 
added to our community Christmas Hampers 
& helped an organisation who provides 
breakfast to South Auckland schools! We 
believe in teaching children from a young 
age the importance of giving, as a form of 
worship. Each week in our rooms we do ‘slam 
dunk offering’, a fun way to encourage giving. 

On a Personal Note: For me personally, 2014 
has been a year of growth as I developed 
new leadership skills and embraced all the 
challenges that encompasses. I’m thankful 
to have great support from my windsorKIDS 
team as well as the leadership team and staff. 
I attended a children’s ministry course at Carey 
Baptist College in September, which taught 
me a lot about how children develop spiritually 
and I have a strong sense that this is where 
God wants me. I’m thankful that God knows 
what he’s doing and that this ministry is his, we 
just have to trust him with our stories.

Last but not least—our volunteers! A massive 
‘thank you’ goes to our incredible volunteers—
for your time, energy and passion that you 
bring each week, for building relationships 
and being a vital part in passing the legacy 
of faith in Jesus to the next generation in this 
community. You are all wonderful who give 
over and above your busy lives to journey with 
the kids every Sunday. It is such a privilege 
to serve beside you. This ministry just simply 
wouldn’t exist without you!

I’m excited to see what God has in store for 
all our children in this community as we invite 
him to transform our hearts together.

I’m thankful that God knows what he’s 
doing and that this ministry is his, we 
just have to trust him with our stories.

— C O R I N A  M A K K E R
Director of Children’s Ministries

With me in the boat are the rest of the 
Kids Church team—Emily Hamill (first 

row), Robyn Stuart and Jacolize Becker.
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youth 
ministries

Y
oung people are amazing! I have 
the best job in the world!

This year has seen us have much fun, 
as well as give lots of opportunities 
to learn more about God and 

connect with Him. We’ve loved going through 
‘The Story’ and seeing God’s Upper Story and 
how it connects with the Lower Story of the 
people in the Bible, but even more than that, 
with the lower story of our lives today.

There is a wonderful sense of community that 
has built up over this year. It started at Summer 
Gaggle (our camp in February) as Sam Burrows 
led us and we looked at different stories we 
believe is God’s story and reflecting on what 
is our personal story. It continued during our 
Wednesday evenings as we all joined together 
for the first hour of the evening and then split 
into our year groups, and grew stronger at 
Easter Camp as we battled the weather. I was 
so impressed with how our youth and leaders 
pulled together in the wind and rain, and still 
participated in everything without a single 
complaint. It’s often because of these times that 
community grows stronger. Our final camp of 
the year (DCamp) in August, had the theme of 
‘No Compromise’ and despite it being winter, 
the weather was beautiful!

We’ve enjoyed some great social events 

this year; the highlight being our ball. What 
a fantastic evening from start to finish. Big 
thanks to Tracy Anderson and Karen Mackay 
for undertaking the massive task of putting 
this on, their team of young adults and the 
numerous volunteers who gave time and 
energy into making it a great night. 

Our girl’s ministry team put on two evenings 
during the year just for the ladies. Both very 
successful events and well attended. This is a 
ministry that I know will grow over the years to 
come; another avenue to speak truth with love 
into our young women.

Baptisms are always a highlight for me and 
this year we’ve had two baptism services on 
site and three beach baptisms. A wonderful 
witness to the work God is continuing to do in 
this place.

Tribe is a big part of the youth ministry and 
with two tribe sessions each Sunday, social 
events, Tribal Council every second Friday 
and two camps they also have lots of fun 
and provide varied learning opportunities. 
Tribe has been following ‘The Story’ on a 
Sunday morning this year with incredible 
Team Leaders and young leaders running the 
sessions and caring for each young person. 
‘Look Who’s Talking’ was the theme for Tribe 
camp; asking the question ‘who are we 

listening to? God? Friends? Culture?’ etc.

It was a privilege to co-lead, alongside Grant 
Harris, the LA Exposure Trip this year. Another 
highlight for me and it was fantastic to 
journey with a team in planning, preparation 
and fundraising for the trip, witnessing the 
growth of the team during our time away 
and debriefing afterwards. This is such a 
worthwhile experience and will continue over 
the years to come to shape those who were 
involved. Thank you to all those who gave 
generously towards this.

Once again I’m humbled and grateful to all 
who volunteer in our youth ministry; team 
leaders, young adult leaders, prayer team, 
camp and event organisers, tech people and 
worship teams. It’s also been rewarding seeing 
more youth and young adults step up to serve 
and take on roles that are new to them and a 
bit out of their comfort zone. This has always 
been, and will continue to be a safe place 
for people to stretch themselves and grow 
into the gifts God has given them ... what a 
privilege to see that happen!

If you love having fun, want to be encouraged 
and challenged and see God working in young 
people’s lives then please come have a chat with 
me and we’ll see how you can serve in youth 
ministry … believe me, you won’t regret it!

It’s . . . been rewarding seeing more 
youth and young adults step up to 

serve and take on roles that are new 
to them and a bit out of their comfort 

zone. This has always been, and will 
continue to be a safe place for people to stretch 

themselves and grow into the gifts God has given 
them ... what a privilege to see that happen!

— M E L  P A V I S
Director of Youth Ministries
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young 
adults

2
014. What an interesting, rewarding 
and challenging year it has been. I 
think we came into 2014 thinking that 
this year will be the year we have it all 
together—famous last words! It didn’t 

quite work out that way and there were just 
as many high points as there were low points. 
Sadly Sam Burrows resigned from Young 
Adults Ministry in March to re-establish his 
teaching career. Feeling like I’d lost my left arm 
we started the search for a replacement. It was 
my pleasure to employ Elliot Rice and Sarah 
Davidson to reshape the gap in the ministry. 
Both brought a depth of theology, faith and 
hearts for mission. Although their contract 
was only for the duration of 2014 it has been 
a complete pleasure to work alongside them 
both and I will be grieved to loose them and 
rather jealous of those that will now employ 
them both, as a married couple, in 2015.

Before The Story series began this year 
Elephant (our Sunday evening service) had 
already established a comfortable rhythm 
of story telling. Each week someone would 
talk to the community about where God 
had impacted their lives recently. This led 
us perfectly into The Story, understanding 
how God’s Upper Story and our Lower Story 
connect. As we finished each segment of 
The Story we held either ‘reflection nights’ 
with stations to engage with in creative ways 
or ‘open mic’ nights where the community 
could bring their worship, also in creative 
ways, including spoken word, original songs, 
personal sharing and poetry. These nights 
have brought a deeper sense of ‘participative 
worship’ and it has been a pleasure being 
ministered to by the Young Adult community in 
this manner.

We have had five wonderful baptisms, five 

greatly anticipated engagements, three 
stunning weddings and the expected rounds 
of in-and-out of relationships. Elephant cell 
groups started out strong with 12 but have 
condensed into 7 towards the end of the year 
as seems to be our usual pattern. We have had 
3 YA ladies go out on mission trips. Hannah 
Rolston spent 3 months in Cambodia and I 
think we were lucky to get her back—she loved 
it so much (the YA community came together 
and raised over $6,000 to cover costs). Emily 
Ay Young, sensing a strong leading from God, 
spent 3 months in Hong Kong, came home for 
a month and has gone back again indefinitely 
and is greatly missed but we love getting 
her updates online. Becka Hope accepted a 
position as a Photographic Journalist for CURE 
in Malawi and is engrossed in the culture and 
the people and again we enjoy her humorous 
updates about trying to iron bugs out of the 
‘small garments’.

In June we facilitated a night called ‘Elephant 
Heart Check’. The purpose of the night was 
to enable us to listen to the ‘heart beat’ of 
the YA community asking them to discuss 
questions around what was working, what we 
needed to work on more deliberately and 
what we needed to drop. There was a lot of 
well-considered feedback and challenges 
presented. One of the most obvious areas of 
concern was their need for mentors some years 
older than themselves and a greater number 
of multi-generational life role models to draw 
from. 

Over the year, because of a wide range of 
reasons, the pastoral team had been courting 
the concept of Elephant becoming the 
Sunday evening service that would be open 
to all generations. Was the answer right in 
front of us? We were also struggling with 

the equipment and access to resources and 
support in the Kauri Room (not to mention the 
logistics of the room) and also opening the 
perception to the YA’s of the wider Windsor 
Park community and all that is happening. I 
was, up until the Elephant heart check evening, 
rather reluctant (stubborn!) to change what 
we had going … it was working and working 
well. But God being God (gentle, persistent 
and patient) moved me into a position where 
the only answer was what He had been 
working on all along. After further talks with 
the pastoral team I met with and planted the 
seed with my leadership team, explained the 
pro’s and con’s and the journey I saw the YA 
ministry on. With a few good push-backs and 
discussion time we were pretty much all on 
the same page … change was afoot. Next we 
invited 25 young adults to join us for a focus 
group night where we presented the ideas 
and thoughts again with set-out questions 
and challenges. I explained all that had been 
discussed and observed throughout 2014 and 
the group was not only on board but openly 
excited. Last step was presenting it to the rest 
of the YA community. All onboard (well mostly) 
and I heaved a sigh of relief and gratitude. 
So 2015 will see the YA community moving 
out of one chapter and into our next chapter. 
The YA ministry will be moving into the main 
auditorium to start a new evening service 
(still retaining the Elephant name and flavour) 
but with a wider and fresh focus on multi-
generational. We are excited to see how this all 
unfolds and develops for 2015. Personally I will 
be pleased to start the new year with a fresh 
focus and happily leave 2014 behind with all its 
highs but especially it’s lows. I will enter 2015 
with a degree of healthy fear, trembling knees 
and an excitement of being part of the journey 
God has laid out.

[Reflection nights] have brought 
a deeper sense of ‘participative 

worship’ and it has been a pleasure 
being ministered to by the Young 

Adult community in this manner.

— A M A N D A  P I L B R O W
Pastor for Young Adults
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spiritual 
formation

2
014 was a significant year for 
Christianity in New Zealand as we 
celebrated 200 years since the gospel 
was first preached in our nation on 
Christmas Day 1814. In marking that 

event we looked at focusing our Spiritual 
Formation around a series that would help 
communicate the fullness of that gospel 
message. Our search led us to ‘The Story’—a 
31-week journey designed to help us grasp an 
understanding of the unity of God’s unfolding 
work in all of creation, from Genesis through 
to Revelation, connecting the Upper Story 
of God’s work to the Lower Stories of our 
individual lives.

Over the past two or so years we have been 
SYNCing our approach to Spiritual Formation 
with three other Baptist Churches—initially 
Belmont and Northgate, with Albany joining 
in 2013. We kicked this year off with a great 
celebration of our SYNC journey and the 
unity that has developed with our ‘ONE’ 
service at Westlake Boys High School on 2nd 
February. With approximately 1,400 people 
from the SYNC churches gathering together, 
worshipping God in the school auditorium 
was a great occasion to launch our journey 
through ‘The Story’. The ‘ONE’ gathering 
gave the series an impetus that was then 

followed up with 130 leaders from across the 
SYNC communities gathering together the 
following week for an inspiring evening that 
comprised of a shared meal and unpacking 
of the key themes and direction of the series. 
These two gatherings really were the highlight 
of our SYNC journey to date. 

While the resources for ‘The Story’ were 
largely provided by an international 
publishing company—10-15 minute DVD 
sessions were used for Story Groups (aka 
Life Groups) together with a Participants 
Guide—we continued to use PressingOn 
as a way of resourcing and equipping our 
SYNC communities for our journey through 
‘The Story.’ A daily Bible reading plan was an 
added feature to our PressingOn resource 
that provided an opportunity for people 
to join with others in reading through the 
scriptures in advance of them being the focus 
of Sunday teaching. The staff team gathered 
each Monday morning to watch the DVD 
session for that week, share insights and 
pray for one another—it was a fruitful way of 
us connecting and journeying together as a 
team. 

Coinciding with the beginning of ‘The Story’ 
we hosted a 3-week series on ‘Origins’ with 
a separate focus on design-friendly biology, 

six-day creation and a view that turns Genesis 
on its head with its reading and interpretation 
of the text within its original context. The 
series highlights the differing viewpoints over 
‘Origins’ and while the ‘truth’ of our origins is 
beyond our understanding a good number 
joined in with the series in efforts to pursue 
an understanding and have existing beliefs 
challenged.

Another new initiative in 2014 which added a 
further dimension to the Spiritual Formation 
of our community was the Apologetics 
‘Reasons for Faith’ gatherings. Andrew 
Smith, Peter Rope and George Seber joined 
together to host several Sunday afternoon 
gatherings—including: Is There a God?; The 
Problem of Evil and Suffering; How do we 
Know the Bible is Reliable; and Evidence for 
the Resurrection of Jesus—with the aim of 
increasing people’s confidence in discussing 
the BIG questions of faith. The gatherings 
were keenly attended and we look forward to 
further opportunities being available in 2015.

One of the nationwide ways in which the ‘200 
years of the gospel in NZ’ was marked was 
through the Hope Project which aimed to 
communicate the message of hope with a 
booklet drop to every letterbox in the country. 
Windsor Park hosted a couple of the ‘North 

 Through ‘The Story’ we’ve (re)gained 
a new narrative to understand our 

God more and what He is calling us 
as His people to be . . . as we wrestle 
with what it means to be a healthy, life-

giving community in Christ today.

— R I C K  P I E R C E
Pastor of Spiritual Formation

With me in the photo are some of the people working behind the 
scenes throughout our The Story series—Graeme Thomas, Jacqui 

Caetano, and Debbie Trent.
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Shore’ vision evenings for this project and we 
were encouraged to join in the conversation 
of hope. 

Our church community, reflective of our 
wider community, continues to grow in 
diversity—most markedly in age and culture. 
Our focus on Spiritual Formation—growing in 

Christlikeness—continues to bring a unity in 
the midst of our diversity but the challenge we 
face is, ‘how does this work out practically?’ 
A number of us—who indeed reflected our 
diversity—attended a Cultural Diversity 
Conference at Carey Baptist College as we 
continue to give thought and prayer to this, 
and similar questions. It was an encouraging 
couple of days as we reflected on what was 

already happening in our context—including 
our Unity in Community lunches—and the 
spaces we have created for the differing 
cultures to connect within cultural groups, but 
at the same time be integrated in, and feel 
part of, the whole church community. This will 
continue to be an area of development in the 
coming years.

Graeme Thomas (Connections Team Leader) 
and Fay Walker have continued to provide 
valuable input into our welcoming culture and 
the individual follow up of new people. In a 
large community they are helping new people 
connect and find their place in our midst—a 
vital aspect of joining in our journey of Spiritual 
Formation. Graeme has made a separate 
contribution on the Connections ministry.

Overall 2014 has been another encouraging 
year. Through ‘The Story’ we’ve (re)gained a 
new narrative to understand our God more 
and what He is calling us as His people to be. 
We’ve seen people connect with the birth 
of new ‘Story Groups’; Alpha continues to 
provide a strong means of communicating the 
basics of Christianity—in varying languages; 

theology discussions between pastors and 
Carey academics have continued to provide 
insight and growth as we wrestle with what it 
means to be a healthy, life-giving community 
in Christ today. 2015 will continue to build on 
our where we’re at and we look forward to 
what God has in store for us as he continues 
to shape us as a community in his likeness.
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connections 
ministry

2
014 began with our combined 
gathering (ONE Service) at Westlake 
Boys High School and for me 
culminated with our volunteer’s 
appreciation afternoon. Two great 

events that demonstrated just how healthy 
our church is as we endeavour to meet 
community needs. With some 1,400 attending 
the combined (Westlake) meeting and over 
three hundred at the volunteers afternoon 
tea, how could you not be impressed and 
encouraged?

Connections: The most significant statistic 
would be the uptake of Welcome Packs 
during the course of the year. An average 
of four each week, demonstrating just how 
many opportunities exist for the expansion of 
Christ’s church here on the North Shore. With 
the introduction of our ‘Connect & Prayer 
Cards’ I now have the tools to follow-up and 
personalise our welcome. This is a work-in-
progress and refinement will come with time. 
People on their first visit are reluctant to 
connect in, choosing to take this step after 
two or three visits having often explored other 
options first. windsorKIDS continues to attract 
new families on a regular basis and provides a 

quality connection point. This also highlights 
the very high quality teaching that Corina’s 
team brings to our children and just how 
important this area of our ministry is. 

Strengthening our connection volunteer team, 
getting a broader, more cosmopolitan look 
by having a stronger representation from 
many cultures will help achieve the integrated, 
multi-cultural, international flavour that will 
stand us in good stead for the future of 
Windsor Park Baptist Church.

Newcomer Lunches: We held two lunches 
for those new to our community. They were 
well supported with significant links being 
established with families. 

Membership: A steady flow of new members 
over 2014 with twenty-five accepted into 
formal membership. The outflow has been 
mainly to Tauranga, with Bethlehem being 
the suburb of choice and Bethlehem Baptist 
being the church of choice!

Baptisms: Twenty-three recorded for 2014, up 
from eighteen last year. What I find exciting 
is that our young people continue making 
this commitment and in turn encourage their 

peers by their example. 

Multi-cultural realisation: The continuing 
challenge. The true nature of being a multi-
cultural church and what that means is starting 
to impact our every day planning. Other 
cultures are choosing to worship here at 
Windsor Park, when in reality they could go to 
a church that worships in their native tongue. 
They make a conscious decision to join a Kiwi 
church and so enrich our lives by bringing 
their culture to us. With this rich diversity 
so apparent in our congregation, a need 
for the connections ministry to reflect and 
meet their particular needs is of paramount 
importance. This will be an important step 
and one I’m committed to expand. Teresa 
Park has faithfully represented her people 
(Korean) over the past two years, working at 
the Information Desk every Sunday without 
fail, providing a point of contact for all her 
people and because of this much has been 
achieved. My dream is to have this replicated 
by other ethnic groups and so provide a 
depth of welcome that God would say ‘Well 
done Windsor Park, you are my people doing 
my work well’.

With this rich (cultural) diversity so 
apparent in our congregation, a need 
for the connections ministry to reflect 

and meet their particular needs is of 
paramount importance. This will be an 
important step and one I’m committed to expand.

— G R A E M E  T H O M A S
Team Leader

With me in the photo are just a few of the many lovely 
Connections Team volunteers who never fail to give church 

comers a warm Windsor Park welcome!
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creative 
ministries

W
ow 2014, how did that 
happen, where did it go….

I feel this year that I have 
really started to fit into the 
role of ‘Worship Curator’, 

looking after the worship teams and creative 
ministries here at Windsor Park. I feel that it 
is an absolute privilege to be a part of this 
incredible journey of serving God, our church 
and our community.

We have had a new bunch of wonderful people 
join our worship teams over this past year 
and I am always keen to find out how we can 
connect with those in our church who have 
been given the gift of worshiping and leading 
worship through music. In our morning service 
worship team we have had the following 
people join us—Natalie Olesky who leads and 
plays acoustic guitar and her husband Michael 
who plays electric guitar, Yun Choi on the 
keyboard, Ish Cheyne on vocals and in training 
on acoustic guitar and in the evening worship 
team we have had Daniel Winter who worship 
leads and plays acoustic guitar, Andrew Clark 
Howard on electric guitar, Caleb Waddell on 
bass and Tessa Duncan on vocals.

In our Tribe age group of kids (Years 7&8) 
we formed a worship team this year which 
has been led so willingly by Richard Martin. 
Richard has been teaching and training this 
age-group of kids to play as a worship team 

and gain experience on their instruments. 
It has been wonderful to see these young 
people develop and grow into leading 
worship. As they grow, learn and develop skills 
within music they are transitioning into other 
services within Windsor Park, which for me is 
a great thing to watch. I am passionate about 
seeing young people invested into, as they 
are our next generation of worship teams and 
worship leaders and we must make it a priority 
to teach and train and give them a space and 
place to grow and develop in their ministries.

We have also people train and join our 
production team this year—Simon Marshall 
and Chris Mellars on Sound and Eddy Shu 
and Jack Su on projection. And again I am 
always on the lookout for people who are 
interested in these areas and would love to 
join our teams. James Taylor and Matt Playne 
have done a wonderful job of stepping 
into the role of helping us maintain our 
production equipment (which is often very 
time consuming) and partnering with us as we 
venture into new areas of production.

A project I have been working on this year is 
having proposals put together for upgrading 
our speakers and wireless equipment within 
the auditorium and across the whole Windsor 
Park site. Due to frequency changes that took 
place earlier this year, we have needed to 
upgrade a lot of our wireless equipment and 
the current speaker system that we have in the 

auditorium is old and in very much need of an 
upgrade. Our intention is to produce a much 
audibly clearer and pleasant sound within the 
auditorium, which I know will please many 
people. These upgrades are in process and 
will take place early in 2015.

Our Easter services were a very special time 
back in April this year, with a wonderful turn 
out of church members and community. We 
of course always need teams of volunteers 
to help make these services/events happen 
and I am so grateful to all those who helped 
out. This year we celebrated the 200 years 
of the Gospel coming to NZ and so we had 
a wonderful NZ theme running through the 
whole of our Easter service.

Christmas … as I write this report we are just 
17 days away from Christmas Day, 16 days 
away from our Christmas Eve services and 13 
days away from hearing the Children’s choir 
sing for us. All of these services fill a large 
part of my role during this last term and I am 
excited and occasionally a little nervous as it all 
comes together. But again we have wonderful 
volunteers who put so much time into helping 
make these services happen and our goal is 
to see God glorified and to share His story to 
all those who come and visit us for this very 
special time of year. It is our opportunity as a 
church to reach out to our community and love 
people and share God’s love with them. What 
an awesome privilege it is to be a part of!

I am passionate about seeing young 
people invested into, as they are our 

next generation of worship teams 
and worship leaders and we must 
make it a priority to teach and train 

and give them a space and place to grow 
and develop in their ministries.

— J O  C H E Y N E
Worship Curator

In photo are the Morning Praise & Worship Team and 
Sound/Projection Desk Team volunteers.
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community 
links

C
ommunity Links at Windsor Park 
is as busy as it has ever been with 
our regular programmes—ICONZ 
for boys, MOPS, Mainly Music, 
caféwindsor bookshop, Toy 

Library, SOUL for teen mothers, Football Club, 
Foodbank, Christmas Hampers, Christmas 
Lunch, Theosart Gallery, English Conversation 
Classes and the Kristen Harvest Festival. 
On top of our regular programmes we have 
also repeated the ever popular Swap Shop 
for children’s clothing, Baby Clothing Sale 
and a teenage swap shop. We also held 
two parenting toolbox groups which was 
appreciated by the families that attended.

Superheros in the Park was a new player this 
year being held at Long Bay Regional Park on 

31st October as an alternative to Halloween. 
We had a big group of families from Windsor 
Park and also families from within the 
community attend. It was a great time and 
we got a fabulous response from those who 
came.

At the end of 2014 we farewelled the 
coordinators from mainly music, MOPS and 
SOUL as they moved on to other things. A 
huge thank you to these people for the time 
and commitment they have given to leading 
their groups and the volunteers within it. They 
have done a fabulous job and we look forward 
to a new chapter with new leaders.

A big thumbs up to ASB Community Trust 
for funding for our foodbank. It is not easy 

getting funding and it has been used well to 
support our community in times of need.

Thanks to everyone who has given up 
time and resources to serve in community 
orientated ministries here at Windsor Park. 
Sometimes it can be a big ask as some 
roles involve a lot of time and effort but the 
blessing of being involved has put you in 
relationship with people in the heart of our 
community on the North Shore and for that 
we are very grateful.

There are lots of opportunities to serve in 
community ministries especially if you are 
available during the day—if community is 
something you would like to be involved in I 
would love to chat to you.

Sometimes it can be a big ask as 
some roles involve a lot of time and 

effort but the blessing of being 
involved has put [volunteers] in 

relationship with people in the heart 
of our community on the North Shore and for 

that we are very grateful.

— J O  H A R R I S
Team Leader
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P
rayer happens in homes, in the car, 
in the church and out-and-about; we 
pray because we’re a faith community 
and it’s what makes us different to 
any do-good club like Rotary, Lions 

and Scouts. Corporately it’s who we are and 
flows naturally out of how we act and are in 
the world. In the week a number of people 
gather together and acknowledge God as the 
Creator who longs for relationship with us; 
we pray together for our world, our nation, 
our children and for individuals who have 
requested our prayers.

The “prayer” tab on our Windsor Park 
website is kept up to date weekly with a 
prayer reflection extending from our Sunday 
services and Bible readings—another great 

opportunity for Life groups. The page also 
directs you where and when the prayer groups 
happen. 

Being part of the team at the cross every 
Sunday sends the consistent message to 
those in attendance that ‘we care.’ I do want 
to thank the team for their dedication and 
commitment for being available each week. 
It was our great pleasure as a church to add 
the prayer cards and response box to give 
the more introvert personalities a voice too 
(sorry it has taken us so long to get the hint!). 
As a Pastoral Care team we are delighted to 
serve you in prayer. God knows the finer detail 
in your hearts and we stand alongside you in 
faith as you take that step to let us know. 

Corporately, as we have followed The Story, 
the spiritual formation and worship teams 
have created a space once a quarter that 
extends our worship and prayer time knowing 
that our time on a Sunday is limited. These 
times have been refreshing, healing and 
an opportunity to share in the gifting we 
contribute as a church.

You might not see too many of the Prayer 
Team in corporate gatherings, but behind-
the-scenes we are a committed group of 
people who ‘pray without ceasing’ and 
intercede in so many situations. It’s been our 
privilege to serve Windsor Park in 2014 and 
we look forward to continuing to do the same 
in 2015.

Being part of the team at the cross 
every Sunday sends the consistent 

message to those in attendance 
that ‘we care.

— J A C Q U I  C A E T A N O
Team Leader

prayer 
ministry
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The Beyond the Walls team is 
entrusted to oversee Windsor Park’s 
financial and pastoral support of 
people and projects that operate 

outside Windsor Park’s daily operations. 
Previously called the Global Mission Team we 
renamed this group Beyond the Walls (BTW) 
in recognition of the fact that a number of 
people and projects we support are actually 
New Zealand based. Over the last few years 
we’ve spent considerable time and effort 
streamlining this team to ensure that all our 
people and projects are both pastorally cared 
for and held accountable for the financial 
support they receive from Windsor Park. 
We now have an identified ‘key-contact’ 
(Relationship Manager) for each person or 
project we support who updates the team at 
least twice per year with fresh information. 
Each year we also review each person or 
project to make sure that we are doing our 
best to support them and ensure that the 
funds given by the congregation at Windsor 
Park are being wisely used; this is part of our 
stewardship responsibilities as a team. 

In 2014 our total budget was $120,000 which 
was utilised to support the following people 
and projects:

• The Vero family in Nepal, in partnership 
with the Chakhesang Mission Society 
(Nagaland)

• Colin and Christine Edwards working with 
Interserve in England and Bangladesh

• The Freeset Crèche in Kolkata (in 
partnership with Small Fries Christian 
Childcare Centre)

• Kerry & Annie Hilton working with 
Tranzsend in South East Asia

• Paul Windsor working with the Langham 
Partnership internationally

• The Nasi Tuan Community Trust working in 
Vanuatu in partnership with Tear Fund and 
Shore Community Church

• Bays Youth Community Trust working with 
teenagers in the East Coast Bays

• Andrew & Christine Smith working with 
SIM in New Zealand and internationally

• Matt & Margaret Coyle working with 
Student Life, ministering in NZ university 
campuses

• John & Linda Watson working pastorally 
with missionaries internationally

• Ross & Roula Georgiou working with 
Sports Chaplaincy NZ

• Bernie and Vika Cowan working with 
Steiger Ministries in Tauranga

• Global Alpha working in South East Asia

• The New Zealand Baptist Union 

• The Auckland Baptist Association 

Due to some other donations that were 
received the BTW team was also able to 
provide funding for 8 children to be enrolled 
in boarding school in Kolkata (in partnership 
with Freeset), make a donation to the 
Churches Education Commission (Bible-in-
Schools), provide some assistance to Yang 
Yang who works as an international Chaplain 
at Massey University, provide full tuition costs 
for 2 students at the Chakhesang Theological 
College in Pfutsero, Nagaland, and make a 
donation to the Chakhesang Mission Society.

During the year many people also went on 
short-term mission trips at their own cost, but 
were supported by the BTW team (when they 
knew about it!). This included a team of 19 
young people who were part of our bi-annual 
Exposure Trip to work at the Dream Center in 
Los Angeles.

We thank Colleen Dutton who acts as the 
secretary for the Beyond the Walls Team and 
is the first contact point for many people 
who are thinking about serving in a mission 
context. Colleen does a superb job in 
administering this team. 

As part of the Beyond the Walls operations 
Windsor Park also hosts a group that 
supports Tranzsend, the international mission 
arm of the Baptist Union of NZ. This group 
is called the Baptist Missionary Fellowship 
(BMF); meetings take place on the third 
Tuesday of each month from February 
through to November in the Kowhai Room 
commencing at 9.45am with morning tea. 
As a group they support and take an interest 
in all those of our denomination from New 
Zealand who answer the ‘call’ to minister 
overseas where the fields are white unto 
harvest. Many of these missionary servants 
visit BMF throughout the year, sharing true 
and inspiring stories of lives being changed 
by the creative power of the Holy Spirit. 
These visits are very interesting, encouraging 
and challenging, as behind the joy of 
salvation the servants of God have many 
obstacles to overcome. BMF also contribute 
to the National Baptist Missionary Fund and 
in particular the work in Macau. 

We’re grateful for the generous support of 
Windsor Park’ers to the Beyond the Walls 
team, in particular through the second 
offering that was collected on the first 
Sunday of each month (this is being moved 
to the third Sunday in 2015) that significantly 
contributes to our overall budget. Together 
we are impacting the world with God’s love. 

B E Y O N D  T H E  W A L L S
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It is very much worth acknowledging that 
in 2014 so many people who are part 
of the Windsor Park congregation were 
involved in wider organisations that seek 

to grow the Kingdom of God both in NZ 
and overseas. It’s impossible to identify 
everything, but the following are ones we 
know of that in 2014 demonstrate we’re an 
active bunch in so many ways: 
Chaplaincy
There are many forms of chaplaincy and 
people from Windsor Park are involved in 
hospital chaplaincy, hospice chaplaincy, 
school chaplaincy, rest home chaplaincy and 
sports chaplaincy.
Ministry in Schools
Many folks are involved with the Churches 
Education Commission delivering ‘bible-in-
schools’ through innovative programmes. 
This ministry is finding itself in challenging 
times with many schools electing to remove 
these classes from their schools, including 
several in the East Coast Bays. We’re grateful 
for those people who continue an active 
involvement with CEC. Koreana Wilson 
works at Murrays Bay Intermediate through 
our partnership with Bays Youth Community 
Trust, supporting struggling kids as well as 
delivering programmes to encourage healthy 
self-esteem and well-being. 
Many of our young people are involved in 
student Christian groups in our local high 
schools, in particular the Ignite group at 
Rangitoto College that is led by teenagers 
from Windsor Park. 

Work Teams 
In 2014 we had several active work teams 
that support and help people with practical 
needs in the wider community. These teams 
work both during the week and on Saturday 
in a range of ways.
Prison Ministries 
A committed bunch of people from Windsor 
Park are involved in prison ministry at 
Paremoremo Prison. 
Organisational Boards 
Many folks from Windsor Park serve in 
governance roles with organisations seeking 
to exhibit Kingdom values in NZ. These 
boards include the Kessick Board, the 
Parachute Board, Carey Baptist College 
Board, Interserve Board, Rubatsiro Trust 
(Zimbabwe), Bays Youth Trust, Sport 
Chaplaincy NZ Board, and the Rhema Board 
to name a few—there are many we’re not 
aware of!
Special Appeals
Windsor Park people respond well to 
supported projects. In 2014 we supported 
projects such as Tear Fund, the Angel Tree 
Appeal through Prison Fellowship, Operation 
Christmas Child through Samaritans Purse 
and The Hope Project.
It is obvious that Windsor Park people are 
active in so many ways, demonstrating that 
serving our world in a range of capacities is a 
core value that we embody. 
Thanks to you all, including those who we 
don’t know about! 

W I D E R  I N V O L V E M E N T
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W
hat an amazing privilege it 
is to work at Windsor Park 
where all staff are at the 
cutting edge of what God 
has for this church and its 

amazing role in the North Shore community. 
And not least is the role of property where we 
get to be involved in the greater vision that 
God has for this plot of land and buildings. 

This year we have been working towards 
a number of projects that we believe God 
would have us instigate and what a busy, 
exciting and frustrating year it has been!

Building Projects: We have battled all 
year (beginning in December 2013) with 
Auckland Council, architects, lawyers, 
engineers, consultants and planners to get 
resource and building consents for both the 
proposed second Small Fries block and for a 
proposed extension to our auditorium. But 
perseverance pays off and as I write this we 
have been advised that resource consent 
for Small Fries 2 has been granted. It should 
be said that the delay and issues around the 
proposed auditorium extension are not to do 
with the actual building work itself but rather 
due to the fact that our original 1995 Resource 
Consent limited us to the number of people 
we are allowed on this site at any one time; a 
number that severely restricts our use of this 
site and our potential to grow. As a result of 
seeking to rectify and increase this consent we 

were required to conduct exhaustive research 
into the history of this site and in particular the 
historic easements concerning right-of-ways 
and parking over various parts of our carpark 
and entrance ways. This research proved to be 
a long and complicated one but also a very 
interesting one as we unraveled a history of 
consent applications for this site ranging from 
a Catholic Convent, a major supermarket and 
even a nursery and garden centre. As I write 
this we are confident that our application to 
increase the number of people allowed in 
our building at any one time will be approved 
but there could be further delays before this 
becomes a reality.

Health & Safety: During the year we became 
aware of the new Health & Safety Act winding 
its way through the government process and 
due to become law in 2015. This new Act will 
put much more responsibility on us to ensure 
that all those using our facilities can do so 
with the expectation of being kept as safe 
as is practicable. As a consequence we have 
spent considerable time and energy putting 
in place a Health & Safety Policy which when 
completed will ensure that we meet these 
new requirements. This is a mammoth task 
as we work to produce policies covering a 
huge range of events that happen at Windsor 
Park, from the obvious fire and accident to 
things such as policies surrounding safety at 
church sponsored camps or events, to safety 

from bullying and/or abuse and how to keep 
our swimming pool safe and hygienic. After 
attending a number of business seminars 
on this new H&S Act I realise that we can 
be proud that we are ahead of many other 
organisations with the production and 
implementation of this policy and whilst it will 
still be a work in progress for some time yet, 
when completed it will be a comprehensive 
document that will assist us in keeping all 
those who use our facilities safe. 

Fibre Optics: As many of you will have seen, 
this year contractors from Chorus have been 
busy on the North Shore laying Fibre Optic 
cables through many streets in preparation 
for rolling out faster broadband to homes 
and businesses. Towards the latter quarter 
of this year these cables were laid into Noel 
Williams Place and we started negotiations 
with both Spark (Telecom) and another 
company, Digital Island, to upgrade our 
system to fibre. We recently signed a contract 
with Chorus to install the fibre throughout 
our buildings, including Small Fries. Chorus 
have recently completed the planning and 
design to accomplish this and the installation 
work should commence prior to Christmas. 
We also signed a contract with Digital Island 
(cancelling our Spark contract) to upgrade 
our telephone system to work on the newly 
installed fibre cabling. As a result we will 
be changing our telephone system over to 

property
This year we have been working 

towards a number of projects that 
we believe God would have us 

instigate and what a busy, exciting 
and frustrating year it has been!

— B O B  H I N E S
Property Manager
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VOIP which means that the system works via 
the fibre optic cables and the internet rather 
than the copper cable system. The savings 
by doing so are significant! We have been 
paying $95 per telephone line per month with 
the copper system and this will reduce to $12 
per telephone line per month with the VOIP 
system. We calculate that this will save us 
nearly $2000 per year.

Rear Carpark: During the year a storm 
destroyed parts of our timber fencing around 
the swimming pool area and volleyball court. 
As a result we decided to install new fencing 
in such a way as to allow this area to be 
opened up and used more productively. The 
result was a large open area which we are in 
the process of having levelled and concreted 
thanks to a donation from EQUIP to pay for 
this work.

Internal alterations/upgrades: Earlier this 
year changes were made to our office areas. 
Initially this change was brought about by the 
need to create an office for Troy McKnight, 
however, as a result we made some offices 
into shared spaces with four staff to an office. 
With a large number of our staff working 
part-time only, shared office space not only 
makes sense but also allows more interaction 
between staff members. Work has also begun 
to upgrade our reception area with new 
lighting having been recently installed and 
some minor building works. The upgrade of 
this area will be a work in progress through 
2015. 

In the first half of 2014 our new auditorium 
chairs arrived from China and changed the 
whole look of our auditorium. At this point in 
time additional chairs sit in a container waiting 
for the day when we have completed the 
proposed extension to the auditorium that 
will increase our capacity to 650 people. As 
a note of interest it was great to see our old 
pews going to a good home at Northcross 
Community Church.

Small Fries Land Title: During the year we 
have been investigating the fact that the exit 
access road from KFC and the neighbouring 
shops is over land owned by us (Small Fries). 
Exhaustive investigation by lawyers and 
council have so far shed no light on just how 
a roadway came to be constructed over 
privately owned land. Auckland Council and 
Auckland Transport have yet to complete 
their investigations but it would appear that 
at some future stage we will regain use of this 
piece of land (between Small Fries and East 
Coast Road) to use as we see fit. As a result of 
this investigation and the Resource Consent 
applications, the Small Fries entrance/
exit from the church carpark area has been 
identified by council as being a dangerous 
intersection and it would seem highly likely 
that in the very near future this accessway will 
be exit via left turn only and right turn onto 
East Coast road will be curtailed.

Belmont Campus: As those of you who 
attend or visit Belmont campus will know, 
parts of the complex are old and in need of 
repair and/or upgrade. As well as attending 
to ongoing maintenance items we have 
undertaken a study to see how best to utilise 
that large and prominent site and to attend to 

pressing maintenance issues. Our architects 
are preparing a concept plan which will allow 
for additional parking on site, as required by 
council, as well as a possible new hall and 
counselling offices etc. and possibly even a 
Belmont Small Fries. However this site comes 
with its own set of problems, predominantly 
the traffic issues on Lake Road and this will 
need careful planning if we wish to increase 
traffic to and from the Belmont campus. This 
concept plan will serve as a starting point for 
discussion over the coming year. 

Repairs and maintenance: As we are sure 
you can appreciate it is a costly exercise 
maintaining a site as complex and as old as 
ours is and we constantly strive to keep costs 
under control. This year projected figures 
indicate that we have again been able to 
accomplish running costs and repairs and 
maintenance slightly under budget; this in 
spite of increased costs for items such as 
power, water etc.

This year we have started replacing some 
of our 40-year-old water reticulation pipes 
throughout the building which have a 
tendency to burst with rust at the most 
inconvenient times. This will be an ongoing 
process through 2015.

All in all a very active and proactive year and 
one which will lead us into a very exciting and 
busy 2015!



B U S I N E S S  A S  M I S S I O N
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E
quip is Windsor Park’s mental health 
service that provides contracted 
services across the three Auckland 
District Health Boards. 

We have had another great year 
with two new initiatives commencing.  In 
2014 we successfully bid against other NGOs 
in the wider Auckland region to deliver 
community support to Older Adults in the 
Counties Manukau area. We now have our 
team based at Manukau Baptist and we are 
looking at how we can grow the work Equip 
does in the south. We also took the bold 
move to purchase two flats on the North 
Shore for Transitional Housing. The Equip 
Transitional Houses are to primarily provide 
temporary accommodation to Service Users 

as well as assisting them to learn living 
skills which include how to be a successful 
tenant/flatmate. The houses are primarily 
for people currently residing in hospital for 
whom accommodation is the primary issue/
reason they are not discharged. This service 
is an Equip initiative and therefore is a non-
contracted service. It is a response to need 
that we see in the community. To establish this 
service we needed to use some of our cash 
reserves which is why our bottom line for the 
financial year is lower than other years. 

Over 2014 we have seen:

• 248 people stay at Koromiko House (short 
term respite),

• 47 (2366 visits) Totara Club members 

• 274 people supported by the Community 
Support Hours team

• 235 Older Adults supported by our Older 
Adults Community team

• 169 people supported by our Family/
Whānau team  

• 48 Service Users accessed the Spirituality 
Co-ordinator   

We have a fabulous team at Equip who 
work extremely hard and we all appreciate 
the support of our Board ably led by Dr 
Roz Sorensen. We welcome Windsor Park 
members’ participation in Equip by way of 
volunteering at the Totara Club, praying for us 
and, of course, considering employment with 
Equip.

We now have our team based at 
Manukau Baptist and we are looking 
at how we can grow the work Equip 
does in the south. We also took the 

bold move to purchase two flats on 
the North Shore for Transitional Housing . . . This 

service is an Equip initiative and therefore is a non-
contracted service. It is a response to need that we 

see in the community.

— N A O M I  C O W A N
CEO

In photo are the Equip Services team—people who 
lead various aspects of the work.
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2
014 was another year filled with 
laughter, fun and adventure up at 
Small Fries. Having nearly been open 
for 3 years we have enjoyed the 
stability of consistently full roles and a 

stable teaching team. 

We continue to have a wonderful team of 
teachers who are the driving force behind 
seeing our vision to be ‘more than just a 
childcare centre’ implemented. Without their 
hard work none of this would be possible. 
In total we have 21 teachers along with a 
full-time cook (who also provides meals for 
the Totara Club), an administrator and myself. 
In 2014 we added Jacqui Caetano to our 
team as Chaplain, and Jamie Ogilvie as our 
maintenance man—somehow he puts up with 
all of us women! Jacqui has added another 

dimension to our mission of reaching families 
with the love of Jesus, through visiting sick 
families, dropping off meals, making phone 
calls, connecting at events and supporting our 
staff. She also communicates with our prayer 
team—thank you team!  

The numbers: we have around 105 children 
who attend each week (approximately 80 each 
day). We are made up of over 14 different 
nationalities. 60% of our families don’t affiliate 
themselves with any local church, of the other 
40%, 9% call Windsor Park home and 21% 
another local church.   

Of our numerous events, fun days and outings 
the highlight this year was our ‘Frozen’ day 
with 14 tonnes of snow delivered to our 
carpark. Over the summer break you will 

have noticed a new fence bordering our 
playground which primarily provides a needed 
windbreak. Feel free to have a look through 
the ‘window slots’ to also see our new (larger) 
sandpit, decking area and bridge. These 
renovations have created a number of new 
spaces for the children to create, explore and 
learn in. 

Once again it is an honour to reflect on the 
year and be able to say with confidence that 
we really have become a childcare centre, 
based on Christian values, character and 
teaching that delivers some of the highest 
quality of both care and education in the area. 
A childcare centre that truly is much ‘more 
than just a childcare centre’.  

Thank you for your continued support!

...it is an honour to reflect on the year 
and be able to say with confidence 

that we really have become a 
childcare centre, based on Christian 

values, character and teaching that 
delivers some of the highest quality of both care 

and education in the area.

— S H E L L E Y  T H O R N T O N
Manager
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2
014 has been a fun year in 
caféwindsor. We have had a great 
time with all our customers, wider 
church staff, people coming to us for 
work experience and those who come 

in and volunteer.

We have 17 part-time staff and on any given 
day we also have at least 1-2 people who 
come in for work experience whom we train 
and put time and effort into to help them 
along their journey who mostly come from 
Equip, Rangitoto College and Bays Youth 
Community Trust as well as some who  come 
through word-of-mouth; this comes with its 
challenges but also large rewards when we 
see people develop to the standard where 
they are able to work independently, their 
confidence builds and they go off and gain 
paid employment in other workplaces. The 
sense of purpose and belonging this brings 

to this group in caféwindsor in invaluable.  
A huge thanks to all the staff who are just 
magnificent in their approach to this part of 
our ministry.

As a cafe that primarily reaches families we 
are a lifeline to some who would not cope 
without somewhere safe and friendly to go for 
some time away from home.  We are regularly 
thanked by customers who just love what we 
do.  They can’t wait for the baby sales, clothes 
swaps and other events.  We had a great 
turnout of locals at the “superhero’s party” 
we did as a Halloween alternative.  The cafe 
is also a great feeder into the Toy Library, 
MOPS, mainly music and other groups.

We have noticed a difference having Jacqui 
Caetano as Chaplain as she wanders around 
chatting to customers and helping with 
unsettled families. She has been able to pick 
up on a few needs within people and has 

managed to help them with food parcels, 
accommodation etc.

“Books and such like” is going well with a lot 
of our customers buying them. Most of these 
books are helpful to relationships, parenting 
and life in general. Bibles are also a steady 
seller. To offer this to people who wouldn’t 
normally go into a Christian bookshop is very 
valuable.

It has been a pleasure to serve in caféwindsor 
and enjoy all the great aspects of it. I pray 
that 2015 is a valuable year again for the 
caféwindsor and all those involved. I am 
stepping down from my role as caféwindsor 
Manager during 2015 but know that as part 
of Windsor Park Hub Limited there is a bright 
future and that caféwindsor will stay a vibrant 
part of Windsor Park.  Thank you to all who 
support us and to the volunteers who we 
couldn’t be without.

. . . people come in for work 
experience whom we train and 
put time and effort into to help 

them along their journey . . . this 
comes with its challenges but also 

large rewards when we see people develop 
to the standard where they are able to work 

independently, their confidence builds and they go 
off and gain paid employment in other workplaces. 
The sense of purpose and belonging this brings to 

this group in caféwindsor in invaluable.

— R O C H E L L E  B I N N I E
Manager
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2
014 gave WindsorCreative its first full 
year of operations having commercially 
opened only on the second half of 
2013. WindsorCreative has gone 
through many changes over such a 

“short” 2014, mostly driven by changes in staff 
situation. As with start-ups such as ours any 
change affects the organisation dramatically.

Towards the end of 2013 we got Lisa Waldren 
on board as part-time designer, making 
WindsorCreative a team of three for a couple 
of months. In June 2014 Lisa’s contract ended 
and around the same period, Marelize Bester—
who was a pioneer of WindsorCreative—
decided to finish up at WindsorCreative to 
focus on the changes in her own family. We 
are grateful for the contributions and sacrifices 
she made to have WindsorCreative up and 
running. Marelize continues to contribute to 
WindsorCreative as a freelance designer.

In September 2014 we got Shohan Tucker on 
board as a full-time graphic designer, making 
WindsorCreative a team of two full-time staff 
for the first time. This allowed us to have 
Shohan fulfill our Baptist Union contract 
over at Penrose and have me back on-site 
at the WindsorCreative office and focus on 
management, marketing, and administration 
on top of design work.

In the middle of the staff and organisational 
changes in 2014, we managed to get a total 
of 32% increase in client projects and10% 
increase in internal (Windsor Park Baptist 
Church / Windsor Park Hub) projects on a 
6-month period (July-December) comparison 
with 2013. It’s also noteworthy to mention that, 
in line with WindsorCreative’s mission, more 
than 50% of our client design projects are for 
Christian organisations such as the Baptist 
Churches of New Zealand largely, Carey Baptist 
College, New Zealand Baptist Missionary 
Society (Tranzsend, Banzaid, Marketplacers, 
Mission World), Stand Against Slavery, Bays 
Youth, Lincoln Baptist Church, and El Shaddai 
Worship Centre. And, through Windsor Park 
Baptist Church, we were also able to do design 
projects for Freeset in India. It’s such a blessing 
for WindsorCreative to work with these 
organisations and help in kingdom-building 
through providing a high-level of design 
quality in their communication materials. And 
an even greater privilege for us to provide 
visual identity for various Baptist ministries 
throughout New Zealand via our partnership 
with the Baptist Union and NZBMS, especially 
for their annual Baptist assembly.

The rest of our clientele for 2014 are not-for-
profits and small businesses such as New 
Zealand Association of Credit Unions (now 

Coop Money NZ), Cooperative Business New 
Zealand, Inspiration Point, The Tea Lady, The 
Sweet Buffet Company, Innovative Business 
Systems, Acorn Insurance Services Ltd, Iconic 
Designs, Kids Talk Media, and Xanadu IT 
among others.

Having been operational for only a little over 
18 months, WindsorCreative is still financially 
dependent on Windsor Park Hub in covering 
operating costs. In 2014 the 39% increase in 
income was only offset with the increase in 
expenses as we filled resource gaps in order to 
run a competitive design studio.

Moving forward, we are excited with our new 
projects and new clients that came in at the 
start of 2015. We are also looking forward to 
strengthening our partnership with NZBMS, 
which we have formally started towards the 
fourth quarter of 2014. We are grateful to the 
Windsor Park Hub and Windsor Park Baptist 
Church family for their continuous support in 
WindsorCreative’s business-as-mission initiative. 
We praise God for sending clients and partners 
on our way and thank Him for the wisdom, skill, 
and creativity to honour those blessings.

“Whatever you do, work at it with all your 
heart, as working for the Lord, not for human 
masters...”—Colossians 3:23

. . . more than 50% of our client 
design projects are for Christian 

organisations . . . It’s such a blessing 
for WindsorCreative to work with 

these organisations and help in 
kingdom-building through providing a high-level 

of design quality in their communication materials.

— J U N I E  J U M I G
Manager

In photo with me and Shohan (3rd from left) are some of the Baptist Churches 
of New Zealand National Resource Centre and New Zealand Baptist 

Missionary Society staff.
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T
he job of chaplaincy is a new role 
and feeling my way through the 
year was eased by completing 
a chaplaincy internship through 
Alphacrucis College. I journalled 

my way through the year, not just to keep a 
record of work done, but to look back and be 
incredibly motivated at what the Holy Spirit 
has done in the wider church, building the 
Kingdom of God.

When I consciously look back over the year 
here at Windsor Park, our mission statement 
‘one life at a time’ has become more of a 
reality to me. I have seen lives touched in 
small, but significant ways. My life is touched 
in the process and changed too. The role 
as chaplain deliberately began without too 
much direction, however, it was evident as 
I started hanging out in caféwindsor and 
at Small Fries that there is no shortage of 
difficult stuff people are facing. In a society 
where we flick through social media and only 
stop at something interesting and life is busy 
for most, to have someone who will stop and 
really listen is a rarity. I soon found my place 
listening, connecting, being a connector, a 
conductor or a signpost. My job has been as 
varied as a girl Friday, from cleaning, waiting 
on tables, being a teacher, baby minder and 
receptionist, ordering Bibles and children’s 
stories, to conducting mini memorial services 
in the prayer room, sitting at the bedside of 
those dying, visiting homes to welcome a new 
baby; my life has never been the same again. 
The personal development, the faith growth, 
the love of God that has swelled my heart 

has given me joy and confidence in the One 
whom I serve, Jesus Christ. I cannot but live a 
life of gratitude for His goodness.

I know lives are changed by the e-mails, the tears 
shed, the smiles of joy in the midst of suffering, 
although there are no statistics to say so, many 
people were pointed to Christ, I know they will 
be recorded in God’s Book of Life in due course. 
Some amazing highlights of which I often found 
the smallest glimmer of hope the most profound:

Being able to pray with those facing terminal 
cancer has shown me how to die gracefully.

A lady who has dementia had a glimmer of 
hope when she listened to Elvis Presley’s 
gospel song ‘Who am I?’ God met this dearly 
loved one where she was.

A grandfather decided to have a date with his 
grandson as a second chance at parenting.

A granny decided to explore church again 
after decades of hurt stored up in her heart.

Connections came together in the most unlikely 
way—and a life was given over to follow Jesus.

Centering on the word ‘wait’ one morning 
meant me slowing down, which led to a 
profound encounter that planted a simple seed.

A spontaneous prayer with a hardened heart 
led to tears that broke the ice.

A spontaneous picking of a rose from my 
garden and giving it to the first person I 
passed on my way opened a flood of tears 
and an opportunity for a very short prayer—

she’s back at Windsor Park after 5 years of 
bottled-up bitterness.

A glance that caught someone’s eye that led to 
a smile meant she came to the cross for prayer.

Moving through the chairs meant stopping to 
chat which led to someone spilling the beans 
and who is now on the road to recovery with 
counselling.

Going over to a single woman and her child 
led to a Small Fries enrolment and an ongoing 
care plan for her.

Being a referee for a parent from Small Fries 
led to asking some pertinent questions about 
her faith and discovered little thought about 
anything spiritual but her leaving thinking 
about leading her family differently.  

An elderly woman came to caféwindsor on 
the recommendation of one of our young 
mothers. She said she was going for an 
operation. Our pastoral care team could visit 
her and give her some frozen meals for when 
she came out of hospital. 

And the list goes on! What a year!

I now get it when Paul said ‘pray at all 
times’—a word of prayer (I must admit here 
that it is my way out of sticky situations) melts 
hearts as the Holy Spirit moves, nothing on 
my part except being willing to step out in 
faith. We have no figures or statistics to prove 
we’ve done much, but we do know lives are 
changed when we pray—even if it means only 
my own life changes.

chaplaincy
...our mission statement ‘one life at a 

time’ has become more of a reality to 
me. I have seen lives touched in small, 
but significant ways. My life is touched 

in the process and changed too.

— J A C Q U I  C A E T A N O
Community Chaplain
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F I N A N C I A L  S T A T E M E N T S

The financial statements that follow are summaries of the three legal entities that comprise 
the Windsor Park Group. These statements give a brief overview of the financial 
performance of each. Should you wish to know any more detail, please contact Linda 

McAdams (Windsor Park’s Chief Financial Officer) on linda.mcadams@windsorpark.org.nz.

Windsor Park Baptist Church
For the year ending 31st December 2014

• Overall general giving was 3.5% up on 
2013 figures but we’re still 12.5% down on 
budget.

• Windsor Park Centre income increased 
slightly due to a slightly higher rental 
being received from Small Fries Christian 
Childcare Centre which was used 
specifically for debt reduction on the 
Small Fries property loan.

• Expenditure was contained within cashflow 
availability, placing pressure of some 
areas of our operations, however we don’t 
have reserves to call on so this is a case of 
necessity.

• Overall equity is strong due to landed 
assets being recorded and the most 
recent valuation figures.

Equip Trust
For the year ending 30th June 2014

• Equip is a stand-alone entity with 
any surpluses being reinvested in the 
continued growth of Equip and the 
adding of programmes and services that 
enhance their ministry.  

• Equip lease the ‘motel block’ and the 
Totara Room from Windsor Park Baptist 
Church.  

• 2014 saw a small surplus as opposed to 
previous years, however equity continues 
to be strong and tagged for future 
expansion.

• Note that Equips financial year is 30th 
June, so these statements are for the 12 
months to 30th June 2014.  

Windsor Park Hub Limited
For the year ending 31st December 2014

Windsor Park Hub Limited is an entrepreneurial social-impact business incubator embedded 
with Christian values. It exists to develop and operate a diverse range of economically 
sustainable business initiatives that seek to apply sound business practice that achieves 
positive social outcomes.

• The consolidated result for 2014 shows 
a small surplus for the year ending 31st 
December 2014, predominantly impacted 
by the directors decision to fund two 
separate roles as part of the wider 
mission of Windsor Park, one being the 
employment of a 0.5FTE Community 
Chaplain that works in caféwindsor and 
Small Fries Christian Childcare Centre 
and the other being the newly created 

position of Pastoral Team Leader within 
Windsor Park Baptist Church that will 
relieve pressure on the Senior Pastor.

• The directors are also conscious of the 
financial results of caféwindsor and 
WindsorCreative and will be working hard 
to reverse these loss-making situations in 
the future, however they are positive about 
the missional impact that is being achieved.
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Windsor Park Hub Ltd - Consolidated Accounts
Year Ending 31 December 2014

2014 2013
Consolidated
Small Fries 55,935 119,711
Café Windsor -25,965 -26,291
Windsor Creative -26,160 -18,895
Other 1,066 -138

CONSOLIDATED YEAR END RESULT 4,876 74,387

Small Fries
Income 1,610,238 1,505,063
Expenses 1,554,303 1,385,352
Profit/(Loss) 55,935 119,711

Café Windsor
Income 310,514 332,231
Expenses 336,479 358,522
Profit/(Loss) -25,965 -26,291

Windsor Creative
Income 90,749 65,114
Expenses 116,909 84,009
Profit/(Loss) -26,160 -18,895

Other
Income 3,702 500
Expenses 2,636 638
Profit/(Loss) 1,066 -138



I always thank my God as I 
remember you in my prayers, 

because I hear about your love for 
all his holy people and your faith 

in the Lord Jesus. I pray that 
your partnership with 
us in the faith may be 

effective in deepening 
your understanding 
of every good thing 

we share for the sake 
of Christ. Your love has 
given me great joy and 

encouragement, because 
you, brother, have 

refreshed the hearts 
of the Lord’s people.

PHILEMON 1:4-7
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Windsor Park Group
550 East Coast Road, Mairangi Bay
PO Box 65-385, Mairangi Bay
Auckland, New Zealand

Windsor Park Baptist Church
09 477 0002
info@windsorpark.org.nz
www.windsorpark.org.nz

Equip
09 477 0338
front.desk@equip.net.nz
www.equip.net.nz

Small Fries
09 477 2879
reception@smallfries.org.nz
www.smallfries.org.nz

caféwindsor
09 4772876
cafewindsor@gmail.com
www.cafewindsor.co.nz

WindsorCreative
09 477 2432
info@windsorcreative.org.nz
www.windsorcreative.org.nz

Transforming
our community 
with God’s love, 
one story at a time.


